KOMFORT KRUISERS
May 2019
Stagecoach KOA RV Park, Banning
WAGON MASTERS
Sharon and Irwin W.
Sharon and Mike C.
Thursday was arrival day for most of us. Hugs and kisses
in the street. While sitting around waiting to leave for
dinner, Pam and Jack K. joined us. They were in the area
checking out their storage unit, and looking for items they
needed. It was great seeing them and they joined us for
dinner at the Station Bar and Grill. What a disappointment
it was. The food was good but bad service!! Bad service
and I know people who came in after us ate and left long
before we did.
Friday dawned bright and clear. Breakfast at the clubhouse
and because it was such a small group, there was no golf.
However there was a bike contingency that had a great time
exploring the park and the local housing area. The ladies
left for RV Casuals for a little shopping. I think everyone
purchased a little something. It’s always good therapy to
shop. Then on to lunch at Grandma’s. After returning we
all sat around talking and watching the wagon masters walk
back and forth. Dinner as always was potluck and the
dishes were fabulous per usual. One funny occurance was
the two M’s bringing dessert brought the same delicious
chocolate pie. Great minds. A game of Five Crowns was
won by Kathe R.
Saturday morning was breakfast at the clubhouse followed
by our meeting. Word was it was going to be a short one
because it was such a small group. WRONG!! There were
no guests, and no golf scores. Afterwards more bike rides
by those who brought theirs. Three of us left to go check
out the new Steinmart that Pam said had lots and lots of
clothes, plus they were having a big sale. The highlight of
the trip was the ice cream and watching the young girl
make homemade cones. Great fun. Night time came and
with it dinner and BBQing your own meat with sides
supplied by the wagon masters. Afterwards a western trivia
continued on page 3
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UPCOMING EVENTS
JUNE
PLACE: CHULA VISTA RV PARK, CHULA VISTA
DATES; THURSDAY JUN 6 THRU SUNDAY JUN 9

AUGUST
PLACE: PACIFIC DUNES, OCEANO
DATES; THURSDAY AUG 8 THRU SUNDAY AUG 11

Friday morning breakfast

SEPTEMBER
PLACE: PECHANGO CASINO & RV PARK, TEMECULA
DATES; THURSDAY SEP 19 THRU SUNDAY SEP 22

Friday morning breakfast

Getting their exercise

Friday night dinner

WagonMasters, Mike and Sharon C. and Sharon and Irwin
W.

Friday night dinner
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contest was won by Ken R. Then on to the contest
for the best boots and hats for the women and men.
Kathe R won for best boots and Jaime L. won for best
hat. Red sparkles, what red hatter wouldn’t vote for
that. Ken R. was the winner for men’s boots. What a
sight. Shorts with boots almost up to his knees (they
were boot covers). Paul J. won for best hat, and really
Jim R. should have had honorable mention just for the
size of his. Good thing he’s so tall so he could carry
the “look”. Cups were given to trivia winners.
Fifty/fifty winner was Kathe and Jim R. They won
$110. Two games were played of Five Crowns.
Husbands and wives weren’t allowed to play at the
same table, so it made for a fun game. Paul was the
winner of one table and Jim R. at the other table. Lots
of hollering going on at that table. Ours was more
sedate. LOL If you believe that, I have some land for
sale in Florida cheap.
Sunday morning dawned pretty hazy and really windy.
Everyone headed over to the clubhouse for breakfast
and hugs goodbye. Although the group was small, I
was told by many how they thought it was great
because they got to visit with everyone. Unlike
sometimes when you get home and you think “Oh I
wish I had visited with so and so”. Let me just add
that just because it was so small the wagon masters
had to work just as hard.

Kruisers on the Move
Sharon and Irwin and Roger and Maryn are
heading off to Branson.
Jaime and Rich might be heading to Indiana to
see their motor home being built. It all
depends on the timing.
Kathy and Gary are leaving for a cruise to
Alaska soon. Then they are motor homing to
Texas for a granddaughters graduation.
Mike and Brenda are in Spokane and are
heading to Kansas City via Mt. Rushmore.
Terry and Ruth are heading out this month.
We’ll be is Chama, NM. Then on to the Royal
Gorge in CO. Cherry Creek near Denver is
the next stop (we’ll see the family). Then on
to the Black Hills. Furthest west is WA (can’t
get any farther than that).
Cross your fingers we’re still speaking after
seven weeks.

We’ll be leaving in the middle of May for seven or
eight weeks, so we won’t be seeing you all until
Oceano in August. Have a great time in Chula Vista.
Terry and Ruth W., editors
ON THE OUCHIE LIST
Unfortunately, we have to add Linda C. as a casualty.
She’s in a cast (but her toes are pretty!!)
Jimmy is recovering from his surgery.

REPAIR SHOPS WE LIKE
Redlands RV has been used by several club members
who are quite happy with them. We’re giving them
our business as we have to have our windshield
replaced.
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Saturday and Sunday

Saturday breakfast

Saturday breakfast

Saturday breakfast

Happy hour with Mike the bartender

Sharon, BBQ’ing her filet’s

Saturday dinner

Saturday dinner

Saturday dinner

Sunday breakfasy
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Saturday Awards & Raffles

Boot contestants

Best mens boots.

Best hat contestants

Raffle winner, Randy

Best boots

Best hats contestants

Boot contestants

Best hat

Western trivia winner, Ken R.
Best Men’s hat

Raffle money winners, Kathe and Jim R.
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JOKERS ARE WILD

him."

Submitted by Mike C. 4/15/19

So the king continued on his way.

After 35 years of marriage, a husband and wife
went for counselling. When asked what the
problem was, the wife went into a tirade listing
every problem they had ever had in all the years
they had been married. On and on and on:
neglect, lack of intimacy, emptiness, loneliness,
feeling unloved and unlovable, an entire laundry
list of unmet needs she endured.

However, in a short time a torrential rain fell from
the sky. The King and Queen were totally soaked.

Finally, after allowing this for a sufficient length
of time, the therapist got up, walked around his
desk and after asking the wife to stand, he
embraced and kissed her long and passionately as
her husband watched - with a raised eyebrow.

The fisherman said, "Your Majesty, I do not know
anything about forecasting. I obtain my
information from my donkey. If I see my donkey's
ears drooping, it means with certainty that it will
rain."

The woman shut up and quietly sat down in a
daze. The therapist turned to the husband and
said, "This is what your wife needs at least 3 times
a week. Can you do this?”

So the king hired the donkey.

"Well, I can drop her off here on Mondays and
Wednesday ......but I fish on Fridays."

And thus the symbol of the democrat party was
born.

Submitted by Mike C. 4/15/19
The king wanted to go fishing, and he asked the
royal weather forecaster the forecast for the next
few hours.
The palace meteorologist assured him that there
was no chance of rain.
So the king and the queen went fishing. On the
way he met a man with a fishing pole riding on a
donkey, and he asked the man if the fish were
biting.
The fisherman said, "Your Majesty, you should
return to the palace! In just a short time I expect
a huge rain storm."
The king replied: "I hold the palace meteorologist
in high regard. He is an educated and experienced
professional. Besides, I pay him very high wages.
He gave me a very different forecast. I trust

Furious, the king returned to the palace and gave
the order to behead the meteorologist.
Then he summoned the fisherman and offered him
the prestigious position of royal forecaster.

And so began the practice of hiring dumb asses to
work in influential positions of government.

The practice is unbroken to this day.
Submitted by Terry W. 2/19/19
A woman woke up with a start one morning. Her
husband asked what was the matter, and she
replied, “I just had a dream that you gave me a
pearl necklace for Valentine’s Day. What do you
think it means?”
“You’ll know tonight,” her husband said. That
evening, he came home with a small package and
gave it to his wife. Delighted, she opened it ….. to
find a book titled “The Meaning of Dreams.”
Submitted by Terry W. 3/29/19
Comedian Martha Raye was a great supporter of
the military and made many trips to Vietnam to
entertain the troops. She also liked her scotch.
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One day, I was told to report to my commanding
officer, who ordered me to escort Ms. Raye. He
then added confidentially, “We’ve already been
through three escorts. You’re the only one that I
can think of she won’t be able to drink under the
table.”
Submitted by Terry W. 4/09/19
Radio personality and YouTube Tommy Edison
has been blind since birth, 55 years ago. But
don’t pity him. “There are plenty of good things
about being blind,” he says. For example:
“I go on airplanes first.”
“I never have to worry about drinking and
driving.”
“I don’t have to do my own lawn.”
“My electric bill’s lower than yours.
“Every single woman I’ve been with is a 10.”
********************************************
Two old friends, Ned and John, lived for
baseball. Then on day, John died, leaving Ned
inconsolable. A few weeks later, Ned heard
someone calling his name. He looked up.
Standing on a cloud was his old pal.
“Ned,” John called down, “I have good news and
bad. The good news is, there’s baseball in
Heaven.”
“Great,” said Ned. “What’s the bad news?”
“You’re pitching Sunday.”
Submitted by Terry W. 4/19/19
As the General inspected our troops, he asked
some of the Marines which outfit they were
serving with. Ramrod straight, each would
respond, “Marine Air Group 36, sir” or “Second
Marine Division, General.”

Then there was one young private. When the
General asked, “Which outfit are you in?” the
Marine replied, “Dress blues, sir, with medals!”
*********************************************
Two hours into a flight, the pilot gets on the
intercom. “We just lost an engine,” he
announces. “It’s all right … we have three more.
But the flight will take us an hour longer.”
A half hour later: “We just lost another engine.
Don’t worry, we have two more. It’ll take us
another two hours, though.”
In the back, a passenger rolls her eyes. “Great,”
she says to her seatmate. “If we lose the last two
engines, we’ll be up here all day.”
*********************************************
I changed my computer password at work, but
didn’t write it down, so naturally I couldn’t
remember it the next time I tried to sign on.
I called the help desk and was asked to hold while
the tech looked up the password. A minute later,
she came back on. “Does Stupid sound familiar?”
*********************************************
Pun With Monks
Lost on a rainy night, a nun stumbles across a
monastery and requests shelter there. Fortunately,
she's just in time for dinner and was treated to the
best fish and chips she's ever had. After dinner,
she goes into the kitchen to thank the chefs. She
is met by two brothers, "Hello, I'm Brother
Michael, and this is Brother Charles." "I'm very
pleased to meet you. I just wanted to thank you
for a wonderful dinner. The fish and chips were
the best I've ever tasted. Out of curiosity, who
cooked what?" Brother Charles replied, "Well,
I'm the fish friar." She turns the other brother
and says, "Then you must be...?" "Yes, I'm the
chip monk."
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